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GRAIN ROUTING FULLY EXPLAINED’DUNG■ 4 l \

SATISFIED WITH Mother of Two Children Swims Channel; Man Companion Forced To Quit
CDNFEREICES^J^whw.whoMMriedf-iNIL PLANS' ~
IT Yf IN HIPEG Htr Secretly, Now Has Him FOR CXNADIAN

BAR ARE MADE

.

JiMRS.C.CABSONManiac’s Bombs Kills 2, Maims 50

rJ ailed On Bigamy ChargeMembers of Commis
ion Leave Today for 

Montreal SECOND minLONDON, Aug. 25-A wealthy 
and. elderly widow’s romance 

with her middle-aged secretary 
whom she hired in New York ended 
in charges of bigamy and arrest of 
the man in the dase Friday when 
Mrs. Kate Soy den Home, 79 years 
old, appeared against Ernest E. 
Brandon, 56.

Mrs. Home safd she employed 
Brandon fat New York h >922 

when he answered her advertise
ment for à secretary. Later they 
went to Nice and South Africa.

In Cape Town, Brandon persuaded 
her to marry him, she slid.

After their honeymoon she learned 
Brandon had another Wife, Mrs. 
Lillian Frances Brandon, whom he 
had married in Trinity church in

1
■ i ,

Revised Program For 
Sessions* Nexjt Week 

4 Issued

MEET WEDNESDAY

INQUIRY NEAR END Frank Perks Quits Mile 
and Half From

EndChairman States Western Ex
porters Very Willing to Aid 

' With Information

1922.
Mrs. Home said that in 1925 the 

first Mrs. Brandon brought suit 
against her in the "New York 
Supreme Court, alleging that she 
had alienated Brandon’s affections.

The court remanded Brandon to 
jail for one week without bail.

EGYPTIAN FAILSiCanadian Prase
WINNIPEG. Aug. 28.—Having 

interviewed the various in
terests connected with the grain 
business, particularly those who 
are exporters of grain, the Mari
time Rights Commission 
eluded its business here last eve
ning.

Important Matters and Out
standing Men Sir James 

. .- Allans Presides
beak Helmy Saved By Trainer 

When Seized With 
Cramps

I'HE revised program for the 
Canadian Bar Association an- 

nual session, to’be held at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel on next 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, was issued this morning.

The morning, afternoon and 
evening sessions, luncheon and 
president's reception, will be 
held in the Georgian ball room, 
(second floor) on Wednesday.

The morning arid afternoon 
sessions, luncheon and annual 
dinner on Thursday will be held 
in the Georgian ball room.

The moral 
be held in the 
luncheon will be at the Riverside Golf 
and Country Chib, and a garden party 
at VThe Grove,” Rothesay, the resl- 
3m- of Major-Gfcneràî H. H. McLean,

' COURTESIES 1
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Spain Sed» Control 
Of Tangier Areas

Canadian Pressicon* JJOVER, Eng., Aug. 28.— 
Mrs. Clemington Carson, 

the mother of two children, 
and well known as a long
distance

*

“We are quite satisfied we 
have covered the ground,” said 
Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, chair
man of the board, when discuss
ing the activities of its members 
during their visit to Winnipeg. 
“We found them all very willing 
to assist us with any information, 
so much so that we are very sat
isfied with our visit, and feel that 
we have had the matter fully ex
plained," he added.

The inembers of the commission are- 
leaving today for Montreal, where they , 
will hold public sessions next w£ek, to 
hfcar the evidence of the representatives 

.of the railroads.

Finish at Ottawa

MADRID, Aug. 28 — Although no 
official statement has been issued, it 
waS'made known in authoritative quar
ters yesterday that the Spanish Gov
ernment would be willing to postpone 
Its claim to a 
League of 
powers acceded to tfae Spanish request 
for control of tile international zone of 
Tangier, Morocco.

in MS IF swimmer, today 
swam the English Channel 

Mrs. Carson’s victory 
the more impressive inasmuch 
as Frank Perks, English swim
mer, who started with her 
last night and swam most of 
the way in her trail, was forc
ed to quit, when a mile and a 
half from the English coast, 
after being in the water 
than fourteen hours.

She was the second 
to accomplish this brilliant 
feat in the stormy history of 
Channel swimming.

was
nent seat on thea perma

Nations Council if the
!

Refutes Statement» Made Re
garding Operation of Aus- 

* traMan Treaty
VALENTINO’S BURIAL 
SET FOR WEDNESDAY

ng session, Friday, will 
Georgian ball room. The

- 1: more
Canadian Frees

STRATFORD, Ont., Aug. 28—Hon 
®* J. A. Robb. Minister of Finance In

TOW Bay, Liberal candidate in North 
Perth, reviewed among other things, 
the reduction in taxes in the country, 
afad declared that if he was accorded 
the honor of bringing the next annual 
buoget, he could further reduce taxa
tion.. • .

Mr. Robb reviewed conditions of the 
country when the King government 

* took office in 1921.
THE DOLLAR’S RISE

He told that in one period of 1921, 
jt took 117 cents to buy a Canadian 
dollar, and compared that with the 
present state of Canadian finances. 
The Liberal government, after taking 
office, believed the need of the country 
was more markets, said Mr. Robb, and 
Jt- set out after them and With fair 
success, succeeding in getting 886,000,- 
000 more persons to whom Canada 
might ship goods.

He declared that today Canada was 
highly regarded in every country in 
the world, and that everywhere there 
was confidence in this dominion.

AUSTRALIAN TREATY

Delayed to Await Arrival 
Brother Pi

woman
LfoJ ™°ney’ unbalanced in mind, Collins Barley has exacted tragic to|l from 

society which "owed him a living." Resolved to get money he came in the Farmers*

Mt aturlhle**,- Barit* taiska 'into invective. With » savage scream he drop
ped tee bag and gave It à kick vrith htefeot. Almost instantly there followed a terrific de
tonation as the bomb inside the handbag exploded. The force of the explosion decapitated 
Barley, killed Ortmah instantly, and scattered shrapnel all over the foyer of the bank. A 
score of persons fell, many of teem seriously injured. Others efacaped with minor injuries.

Sir Andrew expressed the opinion 
that the Montreal meeting wotild be 
concluded .by Jth£ 'end of the week, after

, ttya*In drder to prepare Its report for 
_ submission to the government, Wh(ch 

he expected, would be completed In two 
or three weeks. When this task 6 fin
ished, the chairman Intends returning 
to England. When the Investigation Into 
the different phases of the routing of , 
grain, particularly as it affects the ™

w the
. ’danfâàYFro»

NEW YORK, Aug. 28—Tht burial 
Rudolph Valentino, has been post- 

Wednesday. to await the

0OVER. Eng., Aug. 28— 
Mrs. Clemington Carson, 

who started on an English 
Channel swim, shortly before 
midnight, from Cape Gris 
Nez, France, was about a mile 
and a half south of Dover at 
12.55 o’clock this afternoon. 
Frank Perks, who started with 
her, was about two miles out. 
Both had made notable 
ress since they were sighted 
this morning.

Union
«es of

*0
Club have ex 
the club to all visiting members of the 
association. Cards extending the priv
ileges of the Riverside Golf and Coun
try Club may be obtained at the secre
tarial bureau. . The/privileges of the 
Westfield Country Club are extended 
to all visiting members. Entertainment 
for visiting.ladles accompanying their 
husbands is also arranged. The asso
ciation program follows:

of Rudolph
poned until Wednesday, to await the 
arrival of Alberto Guglielml, the actor’s 
brother, who is on fai» way hare from 
Italy. The funeral will be held Mon- 

previously announced by S. 
Canadian” Atlantic* ports, has" bran com- 2S*XL .uH™n'.„Yal?fo°’? ?anag?r 
pleted the board will have been sitting 
constantly for nine weeks, having start
ed theii; task July 6.

Np public meetings were Held here, 
all the desired information having been 
gathered from informal conversations 
with big grain exporters. ■

Indian Maiden, Awaiting
* * * * * * * * *

Deportation, Says Business
* * * * * • * . *. * • *

of “Squawing” Uninteresting

HOPE ABANDONED 
FORSCHOONERCREW

and the body will he taken back to the 
Campbell funeral parlors.

obtained from 
-Harris, -yesterday 

ond 24-hour extension of time for the 
burial, on the ground that' the body 
Is not to be shown again to the public. 
Dr. Harris said he could grant the ex
tension because 4eath was not due to 
contagious disease.

If Valentino’s brother does not ar
rive on schedule Time, the body will 
be taken to a vault In Woodlawn Ceme
tery and then disposed of, according to 
his wishes.

Mr. Ullman 
Commissioner -

Health 
a sec-

-

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

Chair-10 a.m.—Opening session, 
man, Sir James Atkins, K. C., LL. D., 
president of the association.

Presentation of distinguished guests.
Addresses of welcome—His Honor 

W. F. Todd, Lieutenant-dovemor of 
New Brunswick; His Worship Dr. W. 
W. White, Mayor of Saint John; Hon. 
J. A. Mathleson, Chief Justice of 
Prince Edward Island; Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Chisholm, Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia. ,

Response to welcome—Mr. H. S. 
White, K. C., president of the Ontario 
Bar Association.

Mr. C. F. Sanford, K. C., vice-presi
dent for New Brunswick, will take the 
chair. V

Presidential address — Sir James 
Aikins, K. C., LL. D.

Address—Maître Georges Chresteil, 
representative of the Bar of Paris.

Resolution proposed by the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Trueman.

Appointment of nominating and res- .

Arleaux Returning to Halifax, 
After Establishing Fate of 

LaHave Fishermen

prog-

NICARAGUA SENDS 
PROTEST TO MEXICO

i

JJOVER, Eng., Aug. 28.—Mrs. 
Clemington Carson and Fran!

. „ British United Prêta.
^ LEVE LAND, Ohio, Aug* 28—-The life of the Canadian Indian

about to Undergo revolutionary change, take it from Irene Longboat, 19- 
year-old feminist Irene likes her cigarettes long and her hair short; she reads 
Havelock Ellis and Andre Tridon; the feminist movement is her avowed life 
work, but at present she is resting comfortably in county jail here awaiting 
deportation.

Her creeds
“This business of squawing is not1 

the least bit appealing.”
“It’s all very stupid to abide by 

made inhibitions.”
“We shall demand a vote in tribal 

affairs.”

Canadian Press
woman Is HALIFAX, Aug. 28—Her grim duty

of definitely establishing the fact that * 'er*cs' who to°k off from Cape 
the La Have schooner Sadie A. Knickle Gris Nez, France, shortly before 
and her crew of 22 Nova Scotia fisher- midnight on an English Channel 
men had fallen victims of the terrific swim, were sighted about six 
storm that scourged the Atlantic early miles off South Foreland at noon 
this month, completed, the fisheries de- today.
.pertinent patrol cruiser Arleux- is re- Mrs. Carson took to the water while 
turning to Halifax from Sable Island, crowds in New York were feting Ger- 
where she discovered evidence .that trade Ederle for her prowess in swim- 
forever crushed the lingering hopes of ming the channel, August 6, in fourteen 
the families of the missing men that hours, thirty one minutes, and smaah- 
their loved ones would return. ing all previous records for the crossing

The master of the Arleux, Captain It was Mrs. Carson’s resolve to cut 
Cousins, sent a message to Ward Fish- down Gertrude’s record, when she made 
tr, Inspector of fisheries for Nova her start.
Scotia, informing him that the cruiser 
had left the island and that there 
no longer any doubt In the minds of 

LONDON, Aug. 28—A proposal to those aboard that the schooner had
DESERTED RESERVATION. j send a dozen hoys from a workhouse foundered with all hands. The search

After feminism got into her head the ^1„Ed.m<??t0nsln.the EPviro^ of Ifor further evidence, reported the cap- 
bucolic life in the idyllic surroundings wl t Clnade, t0 7° ^ ^ Uta< had been abandoned owing to
of the Mohawk reservation"" Onïarfô 2* ™der the auspice? °{ threatening weather. *
was not f„, T-„„ aiwi Bernardo’s Homes, was opposed at - ___Z_________border ^at° Buffalo . v ‘ 7* ** *ret «JT the majority of the 20 wdmen
doing well until W“S lwml,*rs o{ the Edmontôn Board of
tor S,dH«n c,™ Ven'ti£n In,pec- Guardians, but they finally voted to

, „ send the boys to the Dominion. In
this stuDidltv ” Mid *Tijô.jfen -al opposing the scheme one of the women 
the 'from meI®hers declared that no real mother
don’t .u and 1 wtitlid consent to allow her 16-year-old
souaws in , ^ 1“d;thc boy to be sent to the rough and

tumb,C l0nelin“S °f 8 Cana<1,a" far“' 
warns for hundreds of years.” THIS CHAP PROSPERED.

Ir*lne «at F?ans her A male guardian said he was in an
^n(f a.n tcmlfiJSt Cause, office of the Barnardo Homes one day 

. g ra™ts are being made for her when in walked a young man wearing 
return to Canada. kid gloves, patent leather boots, and

carrying a silver-mounted cane. The 
young man inquired about a girl-in a 
workhouse school. He was a former 
workhouse school boy who had been 
working on a farm in Canada an<^ had 
returned to London to find the girl he 
was inquiring about as he wished to 
marry her.

BROWNLEE REPLIES 
TO U. F. A. CRITICS

Alleges Auxiliary Ship of- Mexi
can Navy Sent on Filibuster 

Expedition

-X

!The speaker also referred 
Australian treaty and refute

to the
. , „ state

ments hy Conservatives, declaring that
since the treaty was made last Octo
ber, not a single egg had come into 
Canada from Australia, that $69 worth 
of cheese had been imported and that 
our own butter was brought back from 
the United Kingdom because 
short df butter.

CALGARY, Alta., Aog. 28—In 6 Mr. Robb declared that he believed 
telegraqL-tüUnited Farmers of Alberta in reasonable and stable tariff, but did olutions committees, 
headquarters here, Premier J. E. not believe in protecting industries Report of the Council, presented by 
Brownlee states that United ~ Farmers that would exploit the Canadian peo- ^e Hon. Mr. Justice Surveyor, honor- 
of Alberta members in the last Federal pie. ary secretary. —
House “endeavored to co-operate to the---------- —■«—»» ■■ Financial statement, presented hy
fullest extent." ~ Rumanian f'V.Mr. M. H. Ludwig, K. C., honoraryMr. Brownlee had been asked by the v^Uffieil 8 treasurer,
local U. K. A. headquarters, to reply Trin Hava PlannaJ Report of the Registrar—Col. W. N.
to reports that he had blamed the “P “®rC * lanHed ponton, K. C.
Federal United Farmers’ Association, _. D Introduction of resolutions.
“for falluj-e of the return of the natural AuK- 28—Plans for Queen 12.40 p.m.—Group ghotograph taken
resources and that E. J. Garland must 2*afle 8 triP tÇ Canada and the United In front of the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
bear the brunt of the blame for the 7,™ , are S°*n8 forward rapidly, and (Weather permitting), 
same.” Premier Brownlee wired his re- 1“® itinerary will -be approved at 1 p.m.—Luncheon, 
ply from Victoria, where he is resting. Bucharest before September I, after Chairman—Hon. Sir Francois Lem- 

It has been announced here that Mr. consultations with Rumanian officials at ieux, Chief Justice of Superior Court, 
Brownlee will address two or three home anc* abroad. Quebec.
meetings in Alberta before the Federal „  ________------------------------ Address—Rt. Hon. H. P. Macmillan,
campaign ends. His first address will BABY BANDITS BEATEN K. C.
be Bow River constituency In support PUEBLO, Col, Aug. 28.— Pueblo Resolution proposed hy Mr. R. H. 
of the U. F. A. candidate, E. J. Gar- county’s “baby -bandits” are at the end Murray, K. C, vcie-president for Nova 
land- of the trail—the trail that led Forrest Scotia-

Gonce, 21, to a long prison term, and Address—Mr. M. L. Hayward,
his brother, Leslie, 14, to a hospital cot, 2-45 p.m.—Afternoon session. Chair- 
where he lay fighting for his life, with man> H°n. N. W. Rowell, K. C, LJ^. D.
but a slender chance. nan* “The Modern Evolution of

Shot down in the streets of Pueblo U. Responsibility,” Hon. Mr. Justice 
by officers, when, it is said, he made * Mjgnault, of the Supreme Court of 
movement toward a revolver he car- ^ada'. ,
ried, Leslie’s condition is said by doc- , ^ „0B2,™ittee ?" International
tors to be hopeless. ‘ n’„ , °,Ml Big?ar’ K‘ C., convener.

Forrest, who surrendered to ôfficers. lotr^tlnn c0™m*ttee on the admin- 
*“ —*” ="Hm°r 
prison for robbery with a gun. Report of speciri committee, on ap

pointment of public defenders In crim
inal cases, Mr, James Edmund Jones, 
convener.

8.30 p.m.—Evening session. Chair
man, Hon. Chief Justice Martin, Do
minion vice-president of - the associa
tion.

are:
Canadian Prow

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Aug. 28— 
The Nicaraguan government has sent 
i note to Mexico declaring it has irtef- 
ltable evidence that Mexican authori
ties equipped, armed, and manned with 
-Hen In Mexico’s military, an auxiliary 
thip of the Mexican navy, the ConCon, 
jrhich sailed from Salini Cruz, flying 
Ihe Mexican flag on August IT, on a 
tiibuster expedition to Nicaragua.

The note of protest, which Is signed 
by Foreign Minister Danile Gutierrez 
Navas, says the expedition was arrange 
ed by the Nicaraguan exiles and fin
anced and supported by the Mexican 
government. It declares such action 
manifestly violates the principles which 
govern civilized nations and which 
Mexico has repeatedly proclaimed 
fundamental principle of its interna
tional policy.

DECIDE TO SEND 12 
BOYS TO DOMINION

Declare* Alberta Members in 
Last Parliament Co-operated 

to Fullest Extent
man-

we wereCanadh Which is a lot of ground for a flapper 
Indian maiden to Guardians of London Work- 

house Change Minds After 
Opposing Scheme

cover, especially if 
she, like Irenq, never thought about 
those things until she strayed from the 
paternal wigwam by reading the

HELMY COLLAPSES
wasnews- Ishaak Helmy, the husky Egyptian, 

nearly lost his life by drowning during 
the night on another of his 
attempts to conquer the channel He 
started despite warnings of his physi
cian but when 4% miles out from Gris 
Nez, three hours after he took the 
plunge, he was seized with violent 
cramps in the stomach and collapsed.

Jabez Wolff, the famous trainer, 
jumped into the sea and caught him 
just as he was about to go under.

MOTHER OF TWO CHILDREN

papers.

numerous
:

RACKS FIRM STANDas a

Pope. Gratified Over Mexican 
Clergy’s Attitude iri Re

ligious Situation

STRONG PROTEST.

“Nicaragua,” says the note, “though 
i weak nation, will know how to de
fend even with sacrifice, this. menace 
to its independence, and sovereignty, 
and it leaves to your government, the 
wave responaibllity that shall fall to it 
befqre the world and history for such 
llegal conduct.”

A copy of the note was sent to the 
League of Nations and all foreign dip
lomatic and consular officials in Nicar
agua.

Mrs. Carson is 27 years old, and the 
mother of two children. Her husband 
is a United States citizen.

Once'before, in 1923, Mrs. CarsonUnited Prose
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 28.— Papal tried to swim the channel. Starting 

gratification over the firmness of the | from Dover, she swam to within two 
Mexican clergy’s stand against the re- I Tiles of the French coast, where she / 
ligious laws of the Mexican govern- ’had to bc taken out on account of the / 
ment, was expressed in a message re- j ro,‘gh fiea-
ceived by the Episcopate Friday ! On this swim, she was in the water

The Pope sent his Benediction fol- 141/2 hours- 
lowing receipt of a message in which 
the Mexican cl*igy denied newspaper 
reports that it was weakening in its 
stand against the government.

2,000 Harvesters 
Sought; None Offering

I

SASKATOON, Sask., Aug. 28— 
Two thousand harvest jobs are said 
to be open at the local employment 
bureau with no men to fill them, and 
Immigrants on incoming trains are be
ing canvassed along the line by farm
ers as their trains pass by.

GERMANY WARNED 
BY ALLIED COUNCIL SAYS 850,000 IDLEPALACE BURGLED
Nationalist Military Activity fe 

Mentioned in Note From 
Ambassadors70-Year Old Resident Walks 

Tight Rope Over Paris Street
Laborite, on German Visit, De

clares Only 25,000 Miners 
Have Resumed

Thieves Enter Queen Wühel- 
mine’s Home, Steal Medals 

and Bum Clothing
Australian Official Fired 

U.....,— To Save Industry For State
LONDON, Aug. 28—Military activ- Canadian Press

nationalist organizations in ' BOCHUM, Germany, Aug. 28—
brought^to the attention * f SYDNEY, Australia, Aug. 28— Ans- Islands. Pope, who formerly was a Thomas Cape, Laborite member of par-Govemment by the Council of Allied tralian Commissioner Pope, of the Brit- clerk in the Commission’s employ, al-jliament, who with Jack Gillian, secre- 
Ambassadors in Paris the British For ish Phosphates Commission, has been cged ulter.10r motives against his fei- tary of the Northumberland Miners' 
eign Office sUted Wday ' > dismissed by the Australian Govern- rar hTrtT&XZ "T ^SS°Ci?tL°nJ ist. “g lhe ^man

Other matters taken up in the note ment as the result of an enquiry into , ut foundation T^e Australian .C wl as8e/ted
R . . “iieged illegal recruiting of his disagreements with the British and ernment announces that Mr Pope has resumed ^ork while 850 OOO^are stIU 
Reichswehr organizations in Germany New Zealand commissioners. been dismissed in order t<Trestera har- on strike ’ ’ StiU
and ostentatious delay by Germany in I The British Phosphates Commission mony and also to avert the transfer The next four weeks he said nrnh- 
granting requests of the inter-allied manages immensely rich phosphate de- from Sydney to New Zealand oT the ably w"ll bring a d^Uion in tiU ^Ï
control commission. posits In the ocean around Nauru Commission’s headquarter* Controversy. ^ tee coti,

Address, Rt. Hon. Lord Darling of 
Langham.

Resolution proposed by the Rt Hon. 
Sir Robert Borden, G. C. M. G., K. C., 
D. C. L., LL. D.

9.46 p.m.—^Reception by the presi
dent of the association and Lady 
Aikins.

British United Press.
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 28—Burglars 

entered the Palace of Queen WUhel- 
mlna of Holland Friday, stealing 
medals from the uniform of the Court 

j Chamberlain and then setting fire to 
the clothing. The smouldering unl- 

/ forms were discovered by Palace 
guards. The thieves left untouched 
many rooms of the palace which con
tain more valuable objects than those

PARIS, Aug. 28-^The Place du for another who imitated Quasimodo, 
Tcrte, at Montmartre, was the scene immortalised by Victor Hugo in his 
of an unusual feat when a music-hall î?”0” W?,rk‘^he Hunchback of Notre 
acrobat known as Djelmako, age 70, the Cathedral, obtZin'ing foothdd8 o°n 
walked across»the square on a tight the projecting stones and gargoyles, 
rope fixed at a considerable height while the scene was filmed from below, 
above the ground. On his safe descent The police, when the acrobat reached 
he was honored with a request for the ground after a descent quite as 
his name and address by the police. thrilling as his climb, led him to the 

S was « bad day for acrobats here, station.

g

were
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.

10 a.m—Morning session. Chairman
Continued an Paw 3, eelu^pe t
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